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Canton supervisor: Art Van has prime location
Williams says if furniture retailer vacates property,
the Ford Road space wouldn't remain empty for long

David Veselenak Hometownlifecom

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Despite the announced closing of Art
Van Furniture, Canton Township om-
cials aren't worried that the company's
new building will go unoccupied.

The Warren-based furniture retailer

announced it would begin liquidation
sales at all its stores, which includes the

"flagship" store opened in 2018 at 41661
Ford Road.

Ifthe company closes all its stores for
good, Canton Township Supervisor Pat

Williams said the 70,000-square-foot
building just west of Haggerty won't go
empty for long.

"We're sorry for the loss of that oper-

ation in our community," he said. "We
are optimistic that once the dust settles
... that it will be quickly backfilled."

He said as soon as news broke March

5 that the furniture giant would begin
liquidating, the township' economic de-
velopment director, Kristen Thomas,
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began reaching out to potential future
occupants in the case the store shuts
down.

The demand for space along the road,
he said, remains high.

"Ford Road is very, very popular
and we are constantly being pinged
for space just like that," Williams
said. "I don't expect it to be vacant very

See ART VAN, Page 4A

McLaughlin,
an icon of

Canton Twp.,
dies at 62
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Melissa McLaughtin, an iconic Can-

ton Township difference-maker, died
March 4 following a more than year-

long battle with cancer. She was 62.
A lifelong resident of Canton,

McLaughlin served as the township's
treasurer from 2008 to

2016 and was a trustee

for over 20 years.
She was chair of the

Canton Downtown De-

velopment Authority
until December, when

her failing health forced McLaughlin
her to take a step back.
Her love for Canton was also reftected
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Zeinab Abboud answers the phone at Zeina's Kitchen, 32758 Grand River in the Village Commons in Farmington.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Farmington welcomes new

in her decades-long service to the
planning commission and historical
commission.

"A township employee said it best
earlier today: 'Melissa loved Canton,
and Canton loved Melissa,' " said Can-

ton Supervisor Pat Williams. "It's been
a very rough day today There are a lot
of hearts that are broken.

"Melissa was ... one of the most ac-

complished human beings I knew She
was a rock star."

Former Canton Township Supervi-
sor Phil LaJoy said Mclaughlin was
"Canton through and through."

"Melissa was an incredible person
and she loved Canton Township," La-
Joy said. "Canton Township wouldn't
be what it is today without Melissa."

See MCLAUGHLIN, Page 4A

Middle Eastern restaurant
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Zeinab Abboud has never opened a
business before. But that hasn't stopped
the Dearborn Heights resident from
pursuing a dream.

"I guess every woman should do
something special, not just the guys,"
she said. "Every woman has a power in-
side.

"When they have a chance to do

something, they think up all the power."
That goal was reached in February, as

she opened Zeina's Kitchen in down-
town Farmington. Located at 32758

Grand River in the Village Commons
shopping center between Farmington
and Power roads, the restaurant serving
Middle Eastern fare opened after sever-
almonths of workto renovate the space.

Inside, diners can expect a host of
foods from Abboud's native Lebanon,

including Fattoush salad, shawarma,
and kabobs.

American dishes also dot the menu,

including wraps and burgers, and the
restaurant also has a breakfast menu.

Abboud presses fresh juices at the juice
bar, and has desserts such as baklava.

See RESTAURANT, Page 4A Fattoush salad from Zeina's Kitchen.

ELECTION RESULTS LATE

Results from Tuesday's election were

not available in time for today's print
edition.

Voters cast ballots for their preferred

presidential choice and whether they
supported a tax to fund the Detroit
Institute of Arts. Some communities

had local millage or bond requests for
schools, refuse and police.

Results of those tax questions, as well
as a breakdown on local vote totals for

the Democratic presidential primary
and DIA request can be found online
at Hometownlife.com as well as in the

next print edition.

CONTACT US: Call 866-887-2737. Press 1) for Classified, Death Notices; 2) Retail Advertising; 3) Billing, Subscription,
Back Copies, Delivery Issues; 4) leave message for newsroom. Send press releases, calendar items to

LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com
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Whitmer pitches roads plan during Livonia event
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Regardless of the medium in which
they do it, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer told a
packed audience Monday in Livonia
that residents have always found a way
to complain about the state's roads.

She showed a newspaper clipping
from 1913 which showcased a resident

complaining about the roads.
"How about that for a little perspec-

tive?" said Whitmer, a Democrat elected

in 2018. "This is a challenge and it's a
challenge we must meet."

Whitmer took her proposed budget
for next year to Livonia on Monday,
where she spoke before a sold-out lun-
cheon organized by the Livonia Cham-
ber of Commerce at Burton Manor.

Whitmer spoke about her plans for
repairing the roads across the state,
which includes borrowing $3.5 billion to
repair state trunklines.

That plan came after nothing hap-

Gov. Gretchen Whitmer speaks

Monday at Burton Manor of Livonia.

DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

pened between her and the Republican-
led legislature last year, after Whitmer

proposed raising the tax on gasoline to
45 cents per gallon to help pay for re-
pairs to roads. But that plan was killed
by the Legislature.

This year, Whitmer announced dur-
ing her State of the State address that

she would ask the State Transportation
Commission to issue road bonds to

make repairs on state roads, bypassing
the Legislature. Moving in that direc-

tion, while not a permanent solution, al-
lows for the state to make some moves

toward repair when interest rates are
low, she said.

"This is not a solution. This is not

new funding. This is financing," Whitm-
er said. "This is financing so that we can
reconstruct the roads that are falling
into disrepair at such a rate that we can

make people safer.
"We are not going to wait."

She also recapped her proposal re-
garding the environment, childcare and
education, including her plan to in-
crease funding for education and offer-

ing $250 to help reimburse teachers
who use their own money to provide
supplies in the classroom.

"This budget reflects the largest
funding increase foI classroom opera-
tions in 20 years," she said.

Any proposed budget must work its
way through the Republican-controlled
Legislature before reaching Whitmer's
desk to be signed into law.

While the budget was the main topic
Whitmer discussed, she took questions

at the end and electoral politics was
brought up. Her talk came just one day
before the presidential primary election
in Michigan. She has endorsed former
Vice President Joe Biden.

She spoke briefly about her reason-
ing for supporting Biden, but said that
with all the issues this year in some of
the first states to vote such as Iowa and

New Hampshire, it was time to change
the order in which states vote or caucus

to decide the major party nominees.
"They shouldn't call the field before

we get an opportunity to weigh in," she
said. "I don't think that makes a lot of

sense. Michigan's voice is incredibly im-
portant."

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife. com.
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As Detroit's 62nd annual St. Pat-

rick's Parade heads through Corktown

on Sunday, Livonia resident Peggy
Sullivan Gray will lead the way for al]
the bands, color guards and floats.

Gray was chosen by the United Irish
Societies, which puts on the parade, to
be this year's grand marshal. The
event is expected to draw nearly
100,000 onlookers.

"lt's just unbelievable," she said.
"It's just such an honor,"

Gray was born in Detroit after her
grandparents left County Galway, tre-
land, to make a life in the U.S.

"My grandfather, he just sang Irish
songs," she said. "When he was a mail-
man in Pennsylvania they called him
the singing mailman."

Gray has spent her
adult life involved in De-

troit's tight-knit Irish
community and typically
walks in the parade every
year in between selling

Gray copies of the Parade
Times, an event fund-

raising publication she has worked on
for 15 years.

But this year, her day will change.

9'11 lead the parade and then at... the
grandstand and I will cheer on every
group as they go by," she said. "That's
two hours, and then I'll just go around to
different places and be introduced."

One thing that won't change is Gray's
presence at a morning Mass, which she
attends on parade day and on St. Pat-
rick's Day itself, March 17.

For Gray, the day is as much about
Mass as it is about shamrocks.

' When I was younger we went to
Mass and we got to have whatever we
gave up for Lent - just one candy bar,"
she said. "But I always do see it as start-

ing with Mass."
When her duties as grand marshal

finish for the day, Gray said shell likely
go to the local Ancient Order of Hiberni-
ans (AOH) club.

This year's parade will start at 1 p.m.
March 15 at Sixth Street in downtown

Detroit and process down Michigan Av-
enue toward 14th Street. The day also
features a Family Fun Zone and the
Queen of the Detroit United Irish Societ-

ies pageant.
St. Pat's Senior Center Detroit,

Bridges Beyond Boxing Detroit, Solanus
Casey Center Detroit and UIS Scholar-
ship Fund will benefit from this year's
event. For more information, visit

detroitstpatricksparade.com.
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6. Money Matters
j011& Rick Bloom

=irl :b• 1 Guest columnist

How an older

new employee
should handle

401(k) options
Dear Rick:

A few years ago, my husband unexpectedly
passed away. Since that time, I have been living off a
life insurance policy my husband had through work.
Originally, I thought the money would last me at least
10 to 15 years, but I now realize that was a mistake.

1 have, therefore, since the beginning of the year,
been looking for a job and I recently found one. I will
be starting my new job in mid-March and my first
question is, should I take advantage of the compa-
ny's 401(k) plan, and how much should I put away?
You should know that the company does offer a
matching program.

My second question is, should I use the traditional

401(k) or should I take advantage of the Roth option?
I am in my late 40s and only have about $25,000 put
away for my retirement. Therefore, I know I'm going
to have to work at least 20 years.

My last question is, my employer provides me
with one year's worth of my salary in life insurance;
do you think I need more? I do not have any children
or dependents.

Thank you, 1G.
Dear J.G.:

First, congratulations on your new job. I wish you

the best. With regards to taking advantage of your
employer's 401(k) plan, without question you should.
In addition, if possible, you should put the maximum
away Even if the company match is just a portion of
your contribution, I would still put the maximum
away because you need to save for your retirement

and a 401(k) plan is probably the easiest way to do
that.

With regards to whether you invest in a traditional
401(k) or a Roth is dependent upon your tax bracket.
If you were in a 22 percent tax bracket or lower, I
would say it probably would make sense to use a Roth
401(k). The advantage of this is that when you retire,

all the money you withdraw from your retirement ac-
count will be tax free. The downside is that the mon-

eyyou invest in your 401(k) is post-tax money. In oth-
er words, you are taxed on the money that is going
into the 401(k) plan. On the other hand, if you were in
one o f the higher tax brackets, 32 percent or greater,
it probably wouId make sense to use the traditional
401(k).

With regards to investing the money in the 401(k),
I recommend a long-term growth portfolio. After all,
it will probably be a minimum 20 years before you
begin to withdraw that money. Even for someone
who considers themselves a conservative investor,

when yourtime frame is at least 15 years, the majority
of your money should be invested in equities.

With regards to life insurance, the question I al-

ways tell people to consider is, if you were to pass
away, would anyone lose financially? If no one loses
out financially, there is no reason for life insurance. In
your situation, since you are single and you have no
children or dependents, there is no reason to have ad-
ditional life insurance. I'd much rather have you take
that extra money and invest it for your retirement.
You may find that in addition to your 401(k) plan you
potentially can also invest in a Roth IRA.

I have always believed that life insurance is not an
investment; rather, it's a means of covering risk.
There fore, the question question is when you pass, is
there anyone financially dependent on you that you
need to protect. In this situation there is none and
therefore, no additional insurance is needed.

Goodluck.

Rick Bloom is a tee-only tinancial advisor. His
website is www. bloomassetinanagement.com. Ifyou

would like Rick to respond to your questions, please
emait Rick at rick@btoomassetmanagement.com.
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Grand River Avenue looking east from present-day Farmington Road, circa 1910, long before the road was
paved and widened. COURTESY OF FARMINGTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Farmington newspaper
headlines from 100 years ago
Pamela Zinkosky Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

What was life like 100 years ago? One of the best
indicators of what was going on in our communities
is newspapers. They were what carried the news of
the day - the issues people were thinking and talking
about.

Fortunately, the Farmington Community Library
has copies of the Farmington Enterprise, the precur-
sor to the Farmington Observer, dating back as far as
1888. Let's look at some of the news headlines that

appear in the year 1920,100 years ago.
"Bootleggers nabbed by state troopers." The

July 23 Enterprise carries this headline, a sign of the
times about two men taken to jail, with bail set at
$500, for having 'ktills," "moonshine" and other li
quor-making paraphernalia made illegal by the 18th
amendment in their home "one mile off the Seven

Mile Road onthe Elm road" - which would have been

south of Farmington Village in Livonia.
"Enterprise will change hands Monday." On

Aug. 20, this notice from Mrs. W.E. Lord and son,
Howard, appears in the Enterprise. It thanks Far-
mington for its patronage and support, citing poor
health and the death of WE. Lord as reasons for the

sale of the paperto Mr. Wales Martindale. He was ed-
itor for just over a year.

"$38,000 toward the new community church."
This Jan. 9 headline refers to the Farmington Meth-
odist Church, also known as the Methodist Episcopal
Church, that sits today on Grand River Avenue in
downtown Farmington. A rendering by famed archi-
tect Marcus Burrowes accompanies the headline.
The actual architects were Wells Butterfield and his

daughter, Emily. Many do not realize that this iconic
church has roots in Farmington dating back to 1844,
and that the former church on Warner and Shiawas-

see streets was damaged in a fire. The new church
was dedicated on March 19,1922.

"Village to have new post ofnce." This Oct. 22
headlineheraldstheconstructionofabrickstructure

"between the Smith Pharmacy and the office of the
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new Warner Dairy Co." to be used as the Farmington
village post office. "History of the Farmington Post Of-
fice" by Erika Peckham tells us the post office was in
Postmaster Thomas McGee's drug store on the south
side of Grand River, but that it moved to the Warner
Block on the north side of the street Feb. 25,1921

"Village population 853, according to census."
Understanding that the village meant largely what is
today Farmington, not including Farmington Hills, this
Oct. lheadlinerepresentsafairamountofgrowthfrom
Farmington's beginnings as a small farming town. The
articlegoesontosaythatthe 1900 population was 530
and that the 1920 figure represents a 289-person
growth since 1910.

"Construction of two-way road on Grand River
necessary." This Dec. 31 article reads more like an edi-
torial, but few 1920 residents could argue with the
statements that "present growth calls for action," ne-
cessitating changes to improve traffic flow. Who would
have thought Grand River's widening and improve-
ment would take as many years as it did to come to
fruition? It was not until July 30,1931 that the Enter-
prise reported "Grand River open both ways after tie-
up of a year."

"Land values on the way up." This Nov. 12 article
wonders "how far will they go?" in mentioning the de-
velopment of neighborhoods east, west and south of
Farmington village, While no actual prices are men-
tioned, the article does envision Farmington as a fu-
ture "rousing, bustling center of activity." Earlier in the
year, advertisements for Farmington Acres, north of
Eight Mile and west of Farmington Road, hail Farming-
ton as a "city with a future." Articles about the pur-
chase ofthe Brossow Farm east ofthe village also point
to lucrative neighborhood development.

"Local news." Each issue contains "local news,"
which amounts to neighborhood happenings like, "Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Hogle and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bick-
ing spent Sunday at John Melow's" (March 5,1920).
One might consider it gossip, but back then, it was
news.

Have an idea for a histon, article? Contact Pamela
A. Zinkosky at pazink@yahoo. com.
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2020 - 2021 Open Enrollment
M March 16th - March 308

4-yr old Free Pre-School Program
Pre-School and Kindergarten Round-Up
Pre-School and Kindergarten Round-Up March 19' 5:30 pm -7:00 pm

Kdg -8'h Grade Open House March 25' 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

• Enrolling Pre K - 8h Grade

• Academically out performs surrounding districts

• Latchkey before/after school

• Enrichment classes - Drama, Art, Technology, RE. field trips,
special events, family atmosphere

• Sports Program 6h . 8 Grades

• Small class sizes

29205 Florence Garden City, Ml 48135

734-796-7676 8:00 am - 4:00 pm.
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Zeina's Kitchen chef Mohamad Soueid prepares a dish ca

with chicken and sauteed vegetables. JOH

Restaurant

Continued from Page lA

Abboud moved to the United States

several decades ago.
After raising two sons who are now

grown and living out of the house, she
decided to open the restaurant and
name it after her mother.

"1 wanted to do something- For 25
years, I came here, I didn't do anything,"
she said. "1 have time to work outside."

She said she wanted to open some-
thing a little farther away from home,
and discovered the space that formerly

ed gha aba made

1 HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

housed a Korean barbecue restaurant.

"I like the area," she said. "Nicepeo-
ple, nice city. I'm happy here."

The restaurant currently serves
breakfast and lunch. A full menu can

be found at zeinaseats.com.

When diners come in, Abboud

hopes to welcome them with the best-
quality food she and her chefs can cre-
ate.

"I'm a good cook. When I cook, I en-
joy it," she said. "I like the kitchen.

"I put all my love into the food."
Contact reporter David Veselenak

at dueselenak@hometownlifb.com or
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.

Art Van

Continued from Page lA

long at all."
He declined to share which specific

companies the township reached out
to, but said there were several that

could either occupy the entire building
or part of the building.

The company is expected to file for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy sometime next
week, according to the Detroit Free
Press. The closures will impact all Art
Van Furniture, Art Van PureS}eep and

McLaughlin
Continued from Page lA

During her tenure as a governmen-
tal decision-maker in Canton,

McLaughlin played a role in the na-
tional accreditation of the township's

leisure services and police depart-
ments.

Thetownshipowneda AAbondrat-
ing during her stint as treasurer.

"Melissa was so well-spoken and
well-read," Williams said. "She was

never shy about sharing her opinion,
but she did so in a positive, enlighten-

ing way. She was instrumental in start-
ing (the) Canton historical district,
among other projects.

"Nobody knew Canton like Melis-
sa."

McLaughlin graduated from East-
ern Michigan University in 1978 with a
bachelor of science degree in educa-
tion.

She was actively involved in the
2018 road millage campaign, which
was ultimately approved by Canton
voters. Melissa was deeply committed
to the Canton community, and pas-
sionate about its history.

She w-as a walking, talking encyclo-
pedia of Canton facts and anecdotes.
She knew all of the stories, legends
and lore of the community, as well as

the background of its founding fam-
ilies, and was always willing to share
that knowledge.

"Melissa was about public service,"
said David Curtis ofthe Canton Histor-

ic Society. "Her forward visions of do-

Scott Shuptrine Interiors stores.
The store in Canton was the first

store of its kind in Michigan for the re-
tailer, which invested about $15 million

into the space and make it the first new
look for the company in 20 years.

Locally, Art Van Furniture has stores
in Westland, Livonia, Novi and Bloom-
field Township. Art Van PureSleep
stores currently operate in Livonia,
Westland, Plymouth, Bloomfield Town-

ship, New Hudson and White Lake.
Contact reporter David Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@dauidveselenak.

ing things to make Canton a better com-
munity was sometimes frowned on. Her
tenacity convinced people to change
their minds.

"It is because of her strong persis-
tence we have things like houses in
Cherry Hill Village not looking like all
the typical colonial houses built in Can-
ton before CHV. She was involved with

moving the Bartlett/Travis house, the
Cady/Boyer barn and the Clyde Corwin
house. These moves resulted in the de-

velopment of Preservation Park.
"But the most outstanding quality

about Melissa was she would listen. If

youhad the facts, she would change her
mind."

An avid gardener, McLaughlin could
always be counted on for providing tips
and recommendations for what to plant
when, and where. Her own yard was al-
ways bursting with color and life from
the wide array of flowers, bushes and
trees she lovingly cultivated.

McLaughlin is survived by her hus-
band John; children lan (Heather) and
Bryan; grandchildren Colin, Jacob, Alex
and Gavin; and siblings Tom (Marika)
Noakes, Kathy Bonaventura and David
Hybert.

The family has entrusted care and
services to the L.J. Griffin Funeral

Home.

A memorial service will be held in

June at Cherry Hill United Methodist
Church.

Flags near the township offices were
lowered to half-mast in honor of

MeLaughlin.
Contact reporter Ed Wright at

eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-
375-n13.
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Canton, MI- Enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 1,450 to 2,000 square feet,
contemporary design, gourmet kitchens with granite counters,
scenic landscaping, and spacious great rooms. from the $270's.
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303 W. MAIN ST, NORTHVILLEri,49.2.MN•&0* GATEWAYS 
PLVM&(11'11

1-,fiL -p#421 - F. ItmE 'lly-

Grand Opening Spectal! - n

FOR INFOR,11.il-ION

734-354-9000

By Appointment Only
mjg@woodbridgecommunities.cont

110[)ELS COMING SOON!

1_ocated At.

42432 Gatew:,y Drive.
Plymnuth, Ml 48170 -0-=

WoodbridgeCommunities.com

810.484.2950

LO·0119001807.I '04'C00189402
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Oriental IMPORTS 1
OF GROSSE PO IVTE
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We closed our sister store in Livonia last week and

ure now overpacked with rugs in Grosse Pointe.
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Thousands of rugs from Persia and surrounding
countries. Small runners to palace sizes, traditional

to contemporary, every rug is now a fraction of its value.

GROSSE POI\ITE WOODS
19483 MACK AVE, GROSSE POITE

313.884.2991
STORE HOURS: MON-SUN 10-5 w & Willing To Assist You

KEVIN CROWTHER

40 Years Experience
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Schooleraft

will offer

scholarships
to Art Van

employees
The Schoolcraft Col-

lege Foundation plans
to provide scholarships
for workers displaced by
the imminent closing of
Art Van Furniture Stores

in Michigan.
On Sunday the com-

pany filed for chapter 11
bankruptcy and is cur-
rently expecting to lay
off over 700 employees
in Michigan.

Awards of up to $500

perstudentmaybeused
for credit or non-credit

courses related to re-

training, including ca-
reer development, en-
trepreneurship and

skilled professional
trades.

The awards also may
be applied toward the
police or fire academies.

A total of approxi-
mately $20,000 is avail-
able in scholarships.

"Thanks to the gen-

erosity of our donors,
the Schoolcraft College
Foundation is able to

help these workers train
at Schoolcraft College
for new careers," said
Schoolcraft College
President Conway Jef-
fress. "Art Van has been

an incredibly strong
philanthropic partner in
Southeast Michigan for
many decades, so this is

our way of supporting
those employees and
their families."

For information on

applying, email founda-
tion@schoolcraft.edu.
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ne )pportunity on March 5 informing them several
31 ; tt ir 11 bankruptcy. JENNIFER TIMAR/LIVINGSTON DAILY

, it eliminated jobs
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lay March 29
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WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET flaglootball.ci
Drmation call

Art Van Furniture sent a

hundred jobs would be i

Art Van

David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK-MICH

Art Van told the State

of Michigan how many
people will lose their
jobs at one area store in
light of the company's
liquidation.

The company sent a
letter to the state's De-

partment of,Labor and
Economic Opportunity
informing them several

ette to the state s Departi

minated at several sites a,

notifies i

hundred jobs would be
eliminated at several

sites across the region.
That includes the store

at 27775 Novi Road in No-

vi, which will lose 67 jobs
when the business closes

later this spring.
The letter only men-

tions the stores in Nov·i,

Warren, Grand Rapids,

Burton, Shelby Town-
ship, Lansing and Alpine
as affected, totaling 721
jobs lost as required by

1-1 10

Deliuaing dince 1963

4

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS

nt o Labo and Economic (

te company files for Chapti

tate aboi

the Worker Adjustment
and Retraining Notifica-
lion Act, which requires
advance notice for large
companies planning to
let go of a large number of
ernployees.

More employees are
expected to lose their jobs
than the 721 listed in the

letter. The company em-

ploys about 3,100 people
across the country.

A plurality of lost jobs
eat the Novi store will be

fENS#P
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1

sales positions. Other
jobs being eliminated in-
clude managerial jobs,
pick-up associates and
interior designers.

The company filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy
Sunday night, claiming
between $100 million and

$500 million in liabilities.

It announced last week it

would begin liquidation
at its stores across the re-

gion after several dec-
ades in business.
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The longtime furniture
business was purchased
in 2017 by Boston-based
Thomas H. Lee Partners

from the Van Elslander

family.
The letter submitted to

the state, which is dated

March 4 and was posted
online March 6, indicates

employees may be fin-
ished working before

May 31, the date by which
it was announced most

stores would close.

"All affected employ-
ees have been notified of

their approximation sep-
aration dates; that their

separation of employ-
ment will be permanent:
and they do not have any

bumping rights," read the
letter to the state. "While

an exact date has not yet
been established for

these closures, it is antic-

ipated that employment
terminations will begin to
occur on May 5,2020 or a
date 14 days thereafter."

The letter only details
the layoffs at a few stores,
though Art Van owns sev-
eral other area stores.

Those include Art Van

Furniture stores in Can-

ton, Livonia, Westland
and Bloomfield Town-

ship. They are expected
to close in the coming
months as a part of the
liquidation.

Contact reporter Da-
vid Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com
or Z34-678-6728.

0248245.469700

ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
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WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT 600D FOOD
BILLBOARD CHART-TOPPING

SAXOPHONIST

PHIL DENNY
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DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 5244000 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.
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The Village Theater at Cherry Hill
50400 Cherry Hill Road Canton, MI '1
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Mother, son accused of Redford man
found dead in

homicide plead to charges Lodi Township
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife com

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Farmington Hills mother and son
decided not to chance a murder trial and

entered pleas last week to lighter
charges.

Beatrice Flint-Tennyson, 68, pleaded
no contest - meaning she does not ac-
cept or deny responsibility but agrees to
accept punishment for a charge of tam-
pering with evidence tied to the death of
her husband, Darvin Tennyson,

Her son, Delbert Flint, 47, pleaded
guilty to manslaughter and being a ha-
bituaI offender. Court records show con-

victions of assault, larceny, armed rob-
bery and weapons use.

Both face sentencing later this
month. They initially faced charges of
homicide, tampering with evidence and
disinterring and mutilating a dead body.

A judge bound them over after a
months-long preliminary examination.

Their attorneys have protested.
"This case boils down to 'When in

doubt, guess,' " Cyril Hall and Amir
Mal(led wrote in a brief opposing the
case going to trial. "All ofthe alleged evi-
dence provided by the government is
nebulous, vague and wholly inadequate
to support probable cause to bind over
defendants."
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Darvin Tennyson,
Delbert Flint, second from right, and Tenr

right, who have been charged in the case,
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Detroit police and firefighters found
Darvin Tennyson, a 60-year-old Chrys-
ler worker, already dead in the trunk of a

burning vehicle in Detroit on March 20,
2016.

Investigators soon turned their at-
tention to Flint-Tennyson and her son.
The burned car was registered to a Far-
mington Hills address, where it seemed
Flint-Tennyson was living.

During the preliminary examination,
Franciso Diaz, formerly of the Wayne
County Medical Examiner's Oftice, tes-
tified that he could not determine a

of Farmington Hills, was found dead in 2016. His stepson

entered pleas last week.

cause of death.

Diaz said he ruled the death a homi-

cide, possibly by asphyxia, because of
the circumstances.

Friends and co-workers said Tenny-
son worked years at Chrysler's Tren
ton Engine Plant.

Before dying, he told others that he
and his wife were arguing overher son,
whohadmovedinwiththecouple. The
two men couldn't get along and Flint-
Tennyson apparently never asked
Tennyson whether her child could
move in.

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A mother's search for her missing
son from Redford Township eventual-
ly led to criminal charges after police
learned the 27-year-old had been fa-
tally shot in Lodi Township.

According to the Washtenaw Coun-
ty Sheriff's Office, the mother called
dispatchers around 8 p.m. Feb. 26 to
report that she had gone to her son's
last known location and was chased

awaybyagunmanwhomshesaidfired
several shots.

Deputies began investigating and
arrested Kent Charles Hyne, 57, of Wa-
ters Road in the township.

They also found the victim, Kyle
Christopher Luark, on Hyne's proper-
ty. They said they learned Hyne shot
Luark earlier in the day and Luark died
from his wounds.

Hyne told deputies he was defend-
ing himself when the shooting hap-
pened. He has been arraigned on felo-
ny charges for allegedly disinterring
and mutilating a dead body and con-
cealing the death of an individual.

Community Engagement Director
Derrick Jackson said it looks like Luark

had visited visited Hyne's property in
the past to buy medical marijuana.

Those with information can call

Crime Stoppers, 1-800-SpeakUR

Paw-sitive contributions for less fur-tunate
1 1 ./                                                                                                           -

Plymouth auto engineer f

Bisma Parvez Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

By day, she's an engineer, working in
the auto industry. By night, she's a fash-
ion designer with.an unusual mission:
saving cats.

Dina Song has taken her love of cats
to a whole new level by creating a busi-
ness that gives back to cat rescue or-
ganizations. She launched Miau Miau

Clothing Co., a brand that focuses on
cat-inspired, high-quality, trendy ap-
parel and accessories.

Song, 47, has an engineering degree
and an MBA. She works full time for an

automotive wire harness supplier but
started her own business in 2018 be-

cause she wanted to advocate for

homeless cats and kittens.

Song runs the business out of her
Plymouth home as her second job.

"I've worked in automotive... with all

those experiences I thought, 'You know
what? I want to do something on my
own,' " Song told the Free Press. "On top
ofthat, I want to make a positive impact
and give back and this was my avenue to
do it."

Her first goal was to get to CatCon, a

rocusea on nelping cats .L.i.--1/4

0. .-4,i@*49f f=k piecat convention in Los Angeles. CatCon -©*4:81 170724*
bills itself as the biggest cat-centric pop
culture event in the world. Since its in-

ception in 2015, the annual two-day ex- 1
po has hosted over 78,000 attendees.

It all started when Song rescued a lit- -- -1
ter of kittens and their mother a few I i
years ago in Plymouth. . &

"We found a kitten at my mom's 
house and it had to be bottle-fed. A cou- 

ple of days later, the mother started bringing the other kittens out. Because
the other kittens were so fearful, we ac-
tually had to trap. them.

"It was a ven; long process. Going
over there every day and setting traps
and seeing if we could catch them just to
help them r

Song said the cats had to get used to
her so that they would come back to be
fed. She learned how to catch cats by , ..L== i :;/ Liv-/h- 83':Liwatching cat whisperers on social l,FJ•- 4?/ /9/4,•.1- M.

2 2  ?93*04 » fmedia. She says that rescuing animals diallb-3/· . Fox}{ *'2 I
can be emotional but gratifying. .m,=./b.A

"I am committed to grow the Miau @41 1#195J; '·A'Ni?32:.39
Miau Clothing Co. brand and give a por-- -*ti OF34€494..2

and feral cat Trap-Neuter-Return pro-  ' l,S t ) j¥ k  §2%+AM11¤-,
grams throughout the United States," Dina Song of Plymouth poses with some of the clothing items she makes for her
she said. business, Miau Miau Clothing CO. RYAN (GARZA/DETROIT FREE PRESS

44>

Obituaries

Helen Gracer (Watson) Reinink

Helen passed from this earth to be with her Be-
loved Bernie on Thursday March 5,2020. She was
born August 29,1931,the youngest of 5 children and
only daughter of David & Alma ( Williams-Hawkins)
Watson. She married her childhood sweetheart

Bernie Reinink on February 17,1947; he preceded
her in death February 17,2015.

Helen grew up in Garden City MI, where she
made a lifelong friend of Mary Jenkins Masters of
San Antonio, TX. Helen and Mary loved to travel
with their husbands Bernie and Eddie and meet up
for vacations whenever they could. While Helen
was young and raising her family she was very active in the PTO and their
Pinochle Club and enjoyed gardening, canning and visiting with the other
mothers in the neighborhood.

In 1968 Bernie & Helen and their family of 5 kids left the suburbs of Detroit
for the country life and moved to the Irish Hills where in 1969 they began
the business of Bernie's Country Store on US 12. Where she could be found
in the gift section or behind the Deli Counter almost every day.

She loved each of her eleven grandchildren and fourteen great grandchil-
dren very much - each in her own special way - always leaving a bright red
lipstick mark on your cheeks as proof. She was always interested in "What
you had been Up To"... And she taught us the love of espresso coffee iii
cute little cups, crisp chicken patties and ice cream while listening to Paul
Harvey on her kitchen AM radio. The pool at the old Farm House on
Round Lake Hwy served for many summers. as the gathering area for all of
the grandkids When the kids showered off after the pool they could count
on tons of pretty smelling shampoos to try out... and who could forget
Grandma swimming late at night with Gidget the dog while still wearing
ankle bracelets and pantyhose with her bathing suit. An overnight stay with

Grandma was never complete until she helped you say your prayers as you
were tucked safely into bed. But best of all whenever any of us were sick or
under the weather... Grandma would always show up with a small bag of
goodies from the store... "To make us well': We will miss you Grandma...
Take good care of Grandpa Bernie and King the Wonder Collie!

Helen was preceded in death by her Parents, and Four Brothers and their
wives: 1. Jasper (Dub) & Theone Hawkins 2. Curtis & Hazel Watson 3.
Charles & Nettie Watson 4. David & Cora (Pat) Watson She is survived by
her five children and their families. 1-B. Rex & Susan Reinink of Michigan
and their 2 sons: Andrew & Michelle Reinink and their sons Ben and Ja-
cob of Minnesota. Ford & Kristin Reinink and their son Max of Michigan.
2-Barry & Candy Reinink of Michigan and their 3 children: Barry II &
Colleen Reinink and their daughter Anna of Idaho. Bert Reinink & Fiancde
Danielle Patrick o f Michigan and his children: Dustin Reinink of Virginia
& Savannah Reinink of Virginia and Michigan. Sally & Tony Vermilya of
Michigan 3- Keith & Susie Reinink and their daughter: Jenna Reinink & Jeff
Pyciak of Michigan. 4-Roxanne & Terry Helinski of Michigan and their 3
children: Amanda and Bryan Reed of Michigan & her son Gabe Helinski of
Michigan. Clint Helinski & Lori Mason of Michigan. Tara & Joshua Nance
of Michigan and their daughters Cloie and Zoe. 5-Stacy & George Handy of
Michigan and their 2 daughters; Laura & Phil Wright of Michigan and their
children Macy & Cooper; Monica Handy & Steev Roberts of New York State
and their children Mya, Arden, and Dax. Also Two Brothers-in-law and their
wives: John (lack) & Marilyn (Zschunke) Reinink Robert (Bobby) & Dora
(Snyder) Reinink And Sister-in-law: Lucille (Ronald) Neibauer - Reinink As
well as many loving Nieces, Nephews and Friends.

According to Helen's wishes her body has been donated to the University
o f Michigan Medical School. A private family memorial service will be held
at a later date, www.PurseFuneralHome.com

r
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto 

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarms and more.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

3*7

4

1
3

_IiI
49 1 -W
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OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

I

AAA Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE · BUSINESS · COMMERCIAL · LIFE · HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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Il Friday Fish Fry Frenzy 
. _ Starting February 26th and every Friday 0 throughout the Lenten season enjoy

d-1

our cod or shrimp meals.
4  ad .2 piece cod or 6 piece shrimp served with French

 fries, coleslaw & tartar sauce for $8.95! li 
Fresh• Local · Natural Order ahead and have it ready when you arrive:9
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60/ . 4--:·#tu,
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/ with French fries, coleslaw & tartar sauce for $8.95!.
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Mercy hoops earns 2nd Stevenson's

season ends

ConseCUtive district title in hockey
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Trailing after one half of play against
Novi in the district semifinal, Farming-

ton Hills Mercy girls basketball got its
act together, beating the Wildcats by
nine and advancing to the district final.

Facing North Farmington in an at-

Winning their eighth district final
since 2010, the Marlins were sched-
uled to take on Detroit Renaissance in

the regional semifinal Tuesday at
Southfeld Arts and Technology.

Here are three takeaways from Fri-
day's game:

See MERCY, Page 3B

64 € h.

tempt to make the regional round of the
MHSAA playoffs for the second year in a
row, the Marlins got their act together
more quickly

After trailing 3-2 early in the first
quarter, Mercy (20-3) never fell behind
again, beating the Raiders (12-10), 66-
40, in the District 25 final Friday at Far-

mington.
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quarterfinal
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Trailingl-0 at the end ofthe first pe-
riod, Livonia Stevenson came out of

the locker room fired up, ready to
change the narrative of the state quar-
tertinal against Trenton.

Trenton forward Hunter Allen

shook two defenders, getting Steven-
son goalie Brendan Stroble to try and
trap the puck, leading to AlIen poking
it in for the first score of the game.

Instead, the Trojans continued their
run.

Trenton forward Collin Preston took

h

assists by Allen and Brad Nemeth, giv-
ing the Trojans a two-goal lead 37 sec-
onds into the second period, a lead
that would remain. Stevenson fell to

Trenton, 5-1, in the state quarterfinal at
the Dearborn Ice Skating Center.

Earning regional titles in each ofthe
past six seasons, Stevenson extended

its losing streak in the state quarterfi-
nals to four, having lost to the Trojans
in the quarterfinal for the past three
seasons.
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Ca ho Cenra s Derek Gilcher earns his

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Steven Kolcheff walked offthe mat to

a smattering of boos and cheers, having
just earned his second straight state ti-
tle after defeating Livonia Franklin's
Jake Swirple in the heavyweight finals.

third consecutive ind- 'dual state wresl

stlers M

ual stal
Brendin Yatooma, Catholic Central's

215-pound state champion, ran up to

him, hugged him and said, "That's how
you do it."

Coming into Saturday with nine state
finalists, Catholic Central left with six
MHSAA individual state titles.

Yatooma, Kole!left Josh Edmond

. 7
2.-,-2..I- •-- 

|ing tit|e. COURTESY OF SCOTT CONFER

(140), Derek Gilcher (160), Manuel Ro-

jas (189), and Dylan Gilcher 012) each
brought home individual state titles
for the Shamrocks.

Kolcheffsaidthisis whathe expect-
ed.

See WRESTLERS, Page 2B

C C wre i in six
individ te titles

"They cashed in on their opportuni-
ties," Stevenson head coach David
Mitchell said. "We gave them too many

opportunities. ... I didn't think we had
enough. We just didn't execute as well
as we can and as well as we could

have."

The Spartans cut their deficit to one
at the beginning of the second period,
as Tanner Liptow attempted a shot,
Ethan Waldo recorded the rebound

and the score.

But even with 34 shots on goal,
Trenton goalie Jory Cormier, rated as
the top goalie in the state, stopped the
Spartans' other 33 attempts.

"When you let him see the puck,
he's going to make the save," Mitchell
said. "He was on tonight. I don't know
that we made his life difficult enough.
We tried early on, and l think we got to
him a bit early, but we only put one
past him, and that's what it was."

Coming off a triple-overtime win
against Novi to secure the regional ti-
tie, Mitchell said chasing goals against
a goalie of Cormier's caliber is tiring.

The Trojans piled on, scoring two
goals in the third period - including an

empty-netter by Ethan Holt that se-
cured the four-goal victory.

Stevenson earned a 2-1 win against
Trenton on Dec. 14 during the regular
season.

"We know that our road is extreme-

ty difficult, and people know how I feel
about that," Mitchell said. "It struggles
when you have the road that you do,

year in and year out. It wears on you."

BANKING THAT
GIVES YOU

3% PREMIERAPY* CHECKING

Breathe easy with
zero monthly fees and
no minimum balance OMMUNITY
requirements. FINANCIAL

right here right for you
Visit CFCU.ORG/EarnMore or call
(877) 937-2328 to find out more.
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Stall calls complete Kolcheff-Swirple rivalry
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Steven Kolcheff always knew it
would come down to Jake Swirple.

In the quest to earn his second-
straight individual state title at heavy-
weight, the Detroit Catholic Central
wrestler had to beat the Livonia Frank-

lin wrestler he had a history with. Kol-

cheff had to beat Swirple, the one who
beat him in the regional to hand him the
No. 2 seed in the final tournament.

But when the two stepped onto the

mat for the final time Saturday - Swir-
ple pacing back and forth like he did for
the majority of the afternoon in the
practice area - it was more than for just
one state title.

It was a culmination of years of
bouts. Years of dueling to determine

who the best heavyweight in Michigan
was.

e
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It was a rivalry that started in the
third grade.

Swirple and Kolcheffboth participat-
ed in the MYWAY state wrestling tour-
nament - a Michigan youth wrestling
association - when they were younger,
facing each other in the third grade in
the state final.

Kolcheff won the first bout.

When both advanced to nationals, Catholic Central's Steven Kolcheff earns a state title at 289 against Livonia Franklin's Jake SWirp|e. COURTESY OF SCOTT CONI

Swirple had a chance at redemption in
the national final, but eventually fell
short again.

"I was a little upset because I lost to
him at nationals," Swig)le said. "But
that's been driving me my whole life,

You got to learn from losses, you don't
dwell on them. You learn from losses."

After stepping away from the sport
entirely during his middle school years,
Swirple returned for Franklin, returning
to his rivalry with Kolcheff on the mat.

The two met in the Observerland

tournament as Kolcheff won again, de-
feating Swirple in triple-ultimate over-
time. seemingly decided by a coin flip
and which wrestler escaped from the
other one first.

But in the regional tournament, the
narrative shifted.

Swirple defeated Kolcheff in the re-
gional heavyweight final, becoming the
No. 1 seed in the state tournament and

putting a target on his back as the one to
beat.

However, that did not erase the gran-
diose task the Livonia Franklin senior

faced in the final match of his final ca-

reer, doing something he has never done

Wrestlers

Continued from Page 16

"We're one of the most smart-alec

teams in the country, I think," he said.
"We rag on each other all the time, but I
truly believe we are a band of brothers.
Amazing.

"Coach (Mitch) Hancock has molded
us into something that 1 don't think can
be replicated anywhere else."

While Kolcheff expected to win, he
did not expect to win in the way he did.

Heading into the overtime period
deadlocked at 2, Swirple was called for a

stalling call, giving Kolcheff the sudden
victory.

"We were hand fighting, he tried go-
ing a shot, just rolling on top of him. 1
actually kind of stood him up, and I got
double-overs, and I threw him. I thought

1 was going to get a takedown because 1
was in bounds still, then the ref, for
some reason, called stalling, saying, I
guess, I wasn't being active," Swirple
said. "I was being active because I
was countering his move with the dou-
ble-overthrow. 1 can't explain it in
words."

After both Kolcheffand Swirple were
each called for a stall call in regulation

during the bout, the Catholic Central
senior said it's something to expect
when the two match up.

"To get that stall call, it's a part of
wrestling," Kolcheff'said. "The kid really
wasn't doing anything.

"I'm happy with my victory. rm a
two-time state champion and nobody
can tell me anything different.'

Seven wrestling titles

Derek Gilcher is the first wrestler in

Catholic Central history to earn seven
state titles - four team state champion-

ships and three individual state cham-
pionships - in his four-year tenure, se-
curing the record with a 3-2 decision
against Davison's Jay Nivison.

"It's crazy, just addingto the legacy of
the program," Gilcher said. "The accom-
plishments show all of the hard work
from the athletes and the coaches and

the fans."

Edmond joined Derek Gilcher as a

twice: beating Kolcheff, who stood be-
tween him and his first individual state

title.

"He's like'Dad, this is where I want to

be, but I don't have the hardware to

prove to people' - obviously because
that was one of his goals," Matt Swirple,
Jake's father, said. "He wanted to beat
Steven."

Kevin Kolcheff can tell by his son's

body language how he is going to do on
the mat. On Saturday, Steven exuded
confidence.

Kevin encouraged his son prior to the
start ofthe match, telling him to do what
he has always done against the area op-
ponent.

He knew the final would come down

to his son and Swirple, but that does not
mean he thinks the matchup deems the
word "rivalry."

"I don't think we have ever lost to him

until last week," Kevin Koleheff said.

"They're so similar now: Jake's a big,
strong, fast, smart kid. Neither of them

are too offensively active. They are de-
fensive wrestlers where they kind of

three-time state champion, transferring
from Orchard Lake St. Mary's to Catho-
lic Central priorto the start of his sopho-
more year.

"Most people know what it's like to
be a one-time state champion. I just got
three,- Edmond said. -I think it's a

blessing.
'I'm just proud to be a part of the CC

wrestling family."
Winning four straight state team ti-

ties with 23 individual state champions

in the past four years, Catholic Central
head coach Hancock is still in shock

about what this senior class was able to

put together in the past four years.
"It's a little numbing, you know, to

win four titles there and to put this to-
gether at the individual state tourna-
ment on top of what they did last year.
You know, it's not easy to do," Hancock
said. "Just really proud of them, and 1
think when they look back in 10 years or
when I look back in 10 years, I think we

will have greater appreciation of what
we accomplished.

"Right now, it's all about the process,
doing the best that we possibly can, and
I think we are still in that moment, but in

a bit, I think we will look back and say

these were some dominant and special
days."

Brown, Dunbar end careers
with wins

Shawn Brown's focus shifted when

he woke up Saturday morning.
After losing to Seaholm's Jackson

Vance in the state quarterfinals, the
Westland John Glenn wrestler had re-

venge on his mind when he took the mat
in the fifth-place match.

"I already had my mind made up be-
fore the match that 1 wasn't going to
lose," Brown said. "It didn't matter, it's

my last match.

"So I just got on him, set It up in my
favor."

In the final match of his high school
career, Brown earned the pin against

Vance, securing a fifth-place finish at
the individual state finals at 152.

A year after losing In the blood round
of the regional round, Brown was hop-
ing to earn a state championship in his
last attempt, but fell short.

Birmingham Groves' 189-pound

wait for the opponent to make a mis-
take."

That's exactly what happened in
their final bout.

After each wrestler was called for a

stall in the first period, neither Kolcheff
nor Swirple had the upper hand, leaving
regulation deadlocked at two points.

The two met at the center of the mat

for the overtime coin flip. When Swirple
won it, he celebrated, something that

rubbed Kolcheff the wrong way.

However, instead of complaining, he
used it to fuel his fire.

"We went to overtime, I went to my
corner, and I just said, 'Let's go,- Kol-
cheff said.

The two hand fought until Kolcheff
attacked, Swirple stood his opponent
up, saying that he recorded the double-
overs takedown in bounds, securing his
first ever state title.

Instead, a stall call was given to Swir-
ple. Kolcheff celebrated again.

"It's tough. I put so much effort into
this. So much/' Swirple said. "Coming

up that short, just an inch or two short,

Division 1 state final results

Local wrestters in the final matches:

103

Third-place match: Drew Heethuis (CC)

defeats Patrick Wlodyga (Hartland),

11-1, in a major decision

112

First-place match: Dylan Gilcher (CC)

earns the technical fall against Aiden
Smith (Brighton) at 4:29, giving the
Shamrocks their first state title of the

day. Seventh-place match: Josh Mars
(Westland John Glenn) loses to Tamin
Machart in a 6-2 decision

119

Seventh-place match: Jack Gattoni

(Northville) falls against Kevan Troy

(Rochester) at 4:17

125

Fifth-place match: T.J. Bunn (CC) earns

the fall against Jeremy Sarter (West

Bloomfield) at 3:19

130

Fifth-place match: Garrett Engelhart
(Livonia Churchill) loses to Blake Noo-

nan (Rochester Hills Stoney Creek) in a

8-0 major decision

135

First-place match: Eddie Homrock

(Brighton) vs. Camden Trupp (CC) loses

a major decision, 9-0, to Eddie Homrock

(Brighton). Fifth-place match: Phillip
Burney (CC) loses to Nathan Jerore in a

11-2 major decision

140

First-place match: Josh Edmond (CC)

records a technical fall at 5:50, out-

scoring Zach Johnson (Brighton), 23-7,

earning his third-straight state title.

wrestler Damon Dunbar fell short as

well, falling to Rojas 1:18 into the state
semifinal.

However, in the third-place match,
Dunbar ended his career with a win, de-

feating Rockford's Cole Gleason in a 7-2
decision.

Dunbar is the first wrestler in Groves

history to earn more than 200 wins,

leaving with the most pins in school his-
tory.

it'sgonnahurt for awhile, but I just k
to keep working."

As the two passed each other 2
shaking the hands of the oppo
coaching staff, Swirple, straight-fa
yet visibly angry shot past Kole]
who, in response, repeated "That's 1
that's two," to his opponent's direct

While boos echoed through ]
Field, seemingly agreeing with S
pie's account, Kolcheff raced to the f
of the Catholic Central fan sectioi

teammates surrounded him, drow]
out the outside with love from the in

of the prograrn.
Afterwards, that's what Kolcheff

he will remember: the camaraderi

his teammates, his so-called brothe.
the midst of dominance.

He won't remember the respons,
Swirple.

Kolcheff willinstead remember b,

a two-time state champion.
"I'm a two-time state champ,"

cheff said. "No one can tell me anytl
different."

cgay@hometownlife. com

145

First-place match: Marc Shaeffer (C(

falls to T.J. Daughtery (Waterford Ke
tering), 3-1, with an overtime sudde

victory loss.

152

First-place match: Josh Barr (Daviso

defeats Logan Sanom (CC), 5-3, to ri
main undefeated as a freshman. Fift

place match: Shawn Brown (Westlan
John Glenn) earns the pin against Ja

son Vance (Birmingham Seaholm) at
4:40

160

First-place match: Derek Gilcher (CC
earns his third-straight state title, w

a 3-2 decision against Jay Nivison ([

vison).

189

First-place match: Manuel Rojas (CC
earns his first state title with a 7-3 d

sion victory against Colin Jagielski

(Temperance Bedford). Third-place

match: Damon Dunbar (Birmingham
Groves) defeats Cole Gleason (Rock·

ford) in a 7-2 decision. Seventh-plac
match: Isaac Kinne (Lake Orion) earr
the fall against Justin Pronyk (Salem
4:03.

215

First-place match: Brendin Yatooma
(CC) defeats Luke Stanton (Brighton
with a 4-2 decision victory.

289

First-place match: Steven Kolcheff ¢

earns a sudden victory after Jake S¥

pie (Livonia Franklin) was called for 2

stall in the overtime period.

"It kind of hit fast," Dunbar said.

four years have blown by.
"When you think of four years, that's

a long time, but it's really not. It went by
too fast. I'm happy with my high school
career."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometowntife.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gayl?. Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Canton's Ben Stesiak wins Athlete of the Week
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton senior Ben Stesiak is no strang-
er to the spotlight.

The three-sport athlete was the football
team's quarterback, is the point guard on
the basketball team and will play baseball
again this spring.

In his team's recent run toward a con-

ference championship, Stesiak has been
playing his best basketball and won our
Hometown Life Athlete of the Week poll.

Against Belleville in the KLAA semifi-
nal, Stesiak scored 18 points, including a
Larry Bird-esque shot at the final buzzer
from behind the backboard that won the

game. he followed up the miracle shot with
a 29-point outburst against Howell in the
KLAA title game.

He won our poll by receiving 18,544
votes (48.84 percent), edging runner-up
Carson Kleven, a hockey player from Livo-
nia Stevenson, who received 14,643 votes

(38.56 percent). Novi hockey's Jay Naidu
finished third with 4,342 votes (11.44 per-
cent), while Churchill hockey's Bryant Ri-
ley placed fourth and Northville hockey's
Nick McInchak placed fifth.

We caught up with Stesiak and asked
him some questions:

You were on 11 re last week, with a

buzzer beater and then 29 points
against Howell. How has your game
developed in recent weeks? Do you
feel as confident as you have all year?

"First off I would like to thank my fam-
ily, friends and all of Chief Nation who has

supported me. It is an honor to be named
Hometown Life Athlete of the Week!

"1 feel I have been much more confident

with my game recently. I have been able to
get to the rim lately, with control. That is
the most important part, having control
when I drive to the lane is key to my suc-
cess. Against Howell I was able to see my
first couple of shots drop, and that gave me
the confidence to keep shooting the ball. I
was able to catch a hot hand that game."

Canton has a difficult district

ahead, what will it take to win a dis-
trict title?

"Winning a district has been our team
goal since the start of the season. We are

Mercy
Continued from Page l B

Starting strong

Z

Canton's Ben Stesiak scored 29 points

against Howell in the KLAA
championship game last week.

going to do anything and everything we
can do to make sure that we achieve that

goal. It will start with playing for each oth-
er. Strong and tough defense has a huge
impact and playing good defense has been
a key emphasis for our team this year. Our
best offense willcomeonce we getstops on
defense. If we can play great team defense
and communicate together at all times, we
will be a torfgh out.

Who is your favorite athlete and
why?

"My favorite athlete has to be Cassius
Winston. Cassius is an amazing player and
is one of the best guards in the NCAA. The
way he can create for himself and his
teammates as well, is far superior to most
guards.

Cassius is a star player for Michigan
State which makes him even more likable

to me. The way he sees the floor is compa-
rable to Magic Johnson, and that's saying a
lot."

What's your favorite TV show or
movie and why?

"My favorite movie is The Sandlot, and
it has been since I was a little kid. That is

my go to movie, anditwil] always beaclas-
sic for me."

What do you like to do in your free
time outside of basketball?

'./29.j/6.,9/ffi
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Stesiak hit the game-winning shot at the
semifinal. PHOTOS BY MICHAEL VASILNEK/SPECIA

"Along with basketball I love to play
baseball and football. 1 play all three sports
at Canton. Outside of sports, Jake Vickers
and Tyler Milo (both of whom are on the
basketball team) and I love to go out and
fish whenever we can get the chance."

What are your future plans? Are
you planning to play a sport in college/
do you know where you're going yet?

7'm still undecided on college. I hope to

3
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buzzer against Belleville in the KLAA
L TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

have the opportunity to continue my ath-
letic career at that next level playing base-
ball. Right now I'm just enjoying the jour-
ney of my senior year. More work is to be
doner

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at auaillienc@hometownlite.com
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt, Sendgame results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.

After shoot around, Mercy head
coach Gary Morris addressed his team,
talking to them about their first-half
production through the first two games
of the season.

He said he could sense a level of ti-

midity in his players, saying they played
tight in the first half of wins against Far-
mington and Novi.

"Maybe it was the pressure of expec-
tations - I mean, we were the favorite to
win this district," Morris said. "So I said,

'Guys, don't let those expectations
weigh you down. Let's go out and play
the way we have played all year.' "

And that's what the Marlins did.

Holdinga six-point lead afterthe first
eight minutes, Mercy used a 13-0 run -
with six of forward Julia Bishop's team-
leading 16 points - to balloon its lead to
15 at the half.

Morris praised the play ofBishop and
freshman Maya White in the paint, also
pointing to the Marlins' consistency
from the perimeter against the Raiders,

hitting five 3-pointers, including three
by junior Alexis Butler.

However, Morris focused on what he
has built his roster on this entire season.

defense.

"From our defense, we generate of-
fense," Morris said. "Yeah, we can gen-
erate it off the press, but I think if we
play really sound defense, we can gen-
erate it that way too in the halfcourt."

Mercy allowed only eight points in
the first half with only one North Far-

mington player exceeding double-digit
scoring: junior forward Heaven Rogers,
who posted 10 points.

Progress made

One season after finishing with a 2-17
record, North Farmington head coach
Jeff Simpson left his team's district final
loss disappointed, but satisfied with
how far this team has come.

"I can't think of one game where we

didn't play hard/' Simpson said. "We
didn't always play smart, you know. We

didn't always take care ofthe basketball,
but at least they always gave me 100 per-
cent effort, and as a coach, that's all I
can ever ask."

The Raiders finished the year with 12
wins, overcoming a four-game losing
streak at the end of 2019 to come back

and win six of their next eight games.
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North Farmington's Sela Lefler brings tl

North Farmington finished in fifth

place in the OAA White, winning six of
12 games against conference oppo-
nents.

The Raiders will lose seven seniors

next year, but Simpson willlook back on
this team fondly as one that overcame
adversity and competed in each game
they participated in.

ball upcourt.

"This year, every game we were in,
we were fighting," Simpson said. "Every
game in the fourth quarter, we were in it.
Maybe not today, but we still were com-
ing close."

Rematch

The Mercy team has seen Renais-

F

7 0

24 0
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sance recently.

After beating Bloomfield Hills Marian
for the Catholic League title, the Marlins
lost to the Phoenixes, 44-32, in the Op-
eration Friendship game Feb. 27, right
before the start of playoffs.

Renaissance has been on a hot streak

as of late, winning 21 of 23 games this
season, scoring more than 50 points in
all but two games.

Bishop realizes that the Marlins are
in a unique position. She knows that,
with no seniors on the roster, this team
will have the opportunity to regroup, no
matter the result o f the playoff run, and
try again in the 2021 playoffs.

However, the mindset, especially
against the Phoenixes, who handed the
Marlins their third loss of the season, 0
remains the same. Bishop said that
Mercy still has something to play for.

"Usually right now, this is where sen-

lors step up most and this is where we
fight for those seniors, make sure we
make no game their last game," Bishop
said. "It's a different mindset now be-

cause we're always like we can always
fall back to the 'We can do it next year.'
That's not the mindset with this team,
and we're really focused on this year
and this game, one step at a time."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.

Players on the Mercy High School bench rise to cheer for their teammates on the court, PHOTOS JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM
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Churchill offense slips in regional fmal loss
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For the majority of the season, Livo-
nia Churchill hockey has only gotten
stronger as the game has gone on.The
Chargers came into the playoffs record-
ing only 11 first-period goals, slightly in-
creasing to 14 in the second and sky-
rocketing to 45 in the third this season.

That continued March 4 in Chur-

chill's quest to its first regional title
since 2018. Despite outshooting Chelsea
19-13 in the first two periods, the Char-
gers could not convert on a score.

Despite the third-period success
throughout the regulaI season, Chur-

chill (13-12-2) could not convert late, al-
lowing Chelsea to score the deciding
goal with 6:09 left in the game, falling to
the Bulldogs, 1-0, in the Region 23 final
at the Ann Arbor Ice Cube.

Chelsea junior Corbin Steele finished
off assists by Devin Mcintyre and Tyler
Val, helping hand the Chargers their
fourth shutout loss of the season.

However, Churchill showed plenty of
promise offensively, recording 29 shots
on goal, including 10 in the third period.

Churchill head coach Jason Reynolds
said it came down to the lack of success

on rebounds off misses.

"The biggest disconnect was that we
didn't pick up the second or third oppor-
tunities that the goaltender was giving
to us," Reynolds said. "We needed more
follow-through, we needed more traffic
in front of the second or third looks at

some of the pucksthat were going to the
net."

After Churchill botched two open
looks - including an open chance by
Luc Greener when Chelsea goalie Harri-
son Lantis was out of goal, trying to re-
set for the offense - the Bulllogs had
their chance in the middle ofthe second

period.
Churchill defenseman Donovan

Young was called for roughing, giving
Chelsea a two-minute power play. With
11 seconds to spare, Chargers forward
Jimmy Targosz was called for another
roughing call, giving the Bulldogs an-
other two-minute man advantage,
which Churchill survived.

While Reynolds did not see what led
to Chelsea's only finish of the day, he

said he expects fast and quick slap shots

)123% .
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Churchill hockey could not find the back of the net against Chelsea in the regional final, like Nick Liebau did against
Franklin in the semifinal. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFECOM

to go in every once in awhile, no matter
how the go£die is performing.

"When you have a low-scoring game

like this, anything can happen," Rey-
nolds said. "They got the better of it."

Chargers goalie Bryant Riley record-
ed 21 saves in the 1-0 loss.

Churchill was trying to return to the
state quarterfinal for the first time since
losing in the Division 3 state final to De-
troit Country Day in 2018. After the ma-
jority of that team disbanded after that
postseason run, Reynolds faced a re-

building process.
Coming off an early exit in the 2019

playoffs, Reynolds said he saw progress
from this group, preaching that this
group - a group that willlose only five
seniors next season - that it must move

on quickly.
"This was a team that we started re-

building last season. We had an early
exit last year. This year, we've continued
to build through a lot of adversity, a lot
of growth," Reynolds said. "I think we
managed to take a few steps forward. So

now we have a group that was young
last year that will be moving ahead to
their senior year this year. We have a
good core group returning. I think you
just need to stay the course and con-
tinue to build. That's all you can really
do."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownliA.com.
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Stevenson topples Novi in triple-OT regional
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It took three overtimes, but for the sixth year in a row,
Livonia Stevenson moved on to the state quarterfinals as a

regional champion.
After Stevenson defeated both Plymouth and Canton

and Novi beat South Lyon, the two KLAA foes battled

MArch 4 at Eddie Edgar Ice Arena in Livonia. It was a much
tighter game than expected, going to three overtimes be-

fore the Spartans won, 2-1
Stevenson improves to 25-2-1, while Novi concludes its

season at 13-11-3.

"You have to give all the credit in the world to Novi and
the type of game they played and their game-plan with
coach Mark Velluei," Stevenson coach David Mitchell said.

"Their goaltender was unbelievable. It was an unbeliev-
able high school hockey game. Obviously it's really nice to
be on this end of it, but you feel for the guys over there. You

don't lose sight of that, they played their hearts out."
Here are takeaways from the game:

The game-winner

With each team's season hanging in the balance, ten-
sion - but also excitement - was in the air. Both teams

played strong hockey throughout the evening.
Novi got the scoring started in the first period, stunning

the Spartans just about two minutes into the game. The
goal was scored by Nate Erskine and was unassisted.

The goal clearly caught Stevenson off guard. Despite
controlling play for most of the period, the Spartans did
have some sloppy moments.

They didn't stay shut out forever. With 8:23 remaining
in the second period, Stevenson's Ethan Waldo found Seth
Lause on a beautiful pass in front of the net that he put
home for the goal, tying the contest at one. The score re-

mained tied for the next 49 minutes of play.

The third period saw a handful of penalties, which gave
Novi some chances, but the game ultimately went to over-
time. Two overtime periods, however, would not be
enough.

Stevenson had gradually begun to get stronger offen-
sively throughout the extra periods, and there was a feel-
ing in the air that no matter which team scored, there was
going to be some puck luck - and that's exactly what liap-
pened.

Stevenson's Noah Turner passed to teammate Brenden
Heard, who skated around to the right circle and fired a
shot on net. The puck deflected off Novi sophomore goalie
Austin Muirhead's stick, over his head and in front ofthe
net where Stevenson's lan Kimble was there to knock it

into the goal.
"(Brenden) tookitin on the right side, I just got the right

position, it hit his stick and went up, and I was there to put
it in. It al] happened so fast, it was a high-paced game,"
Kimble said. "It's like the world flashes before you. Triple
OT finisher to move on in the regional final, it doesn't hap-

ts
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Novi goalie Austin Muirhead gathers up a shot on goal a --

pen often, it's a great feeling."
The Spartans' bench emptied and celebrated with the

large group of students along the boards.
"The emotions are relief," Mitchell said. "You know

you're one bounce away from your season ending, It was
relief and excitement and jubilation, it's very hard to de-
scribe. You feel reallygood foryourguys who gotrewarded,
I thought they deserved to be rewarded and they were."

Unbelievable goaltending

Itwasveryclearwhothemostvaluableplayerontheice
was Wednesday night: Muirhead.

The sophomore goalie stopped 54 of 56 shots to keep
the Wildcats alive and in the game.

"We all know Stevenson is one of the best team's in the

state," Muirhead said. 'Although this is really sad, I think
we put up a pretty good fight. Losing in triple overtime
really sucks, but I'm proud of everyone."

The performance caught the eyes of everyone in the
arena, especially Mitchell.

"He was unbelievable, I told him it's one of the greatest
performances that I've seen live in terms of a goaltender,
the way he played, his calm demeanor and how he swal-
towed pucks up," Mitchell said. "Nothing but congratula-
tions to him. Iknow it'snotthe resulthe wanted buthe was

gall,St SteVenSOn. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

outstanding tonight."
Muirhead hopes that this type of game ean lead to more

success next year. "It shows to all the other teams that
we're not quitters," Muirhead said. "We can compete with
any team in the nation and next year we'l] be even better

and looking to go even further"
Contact reporter Andrew Vailtiencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlifecom or 810-923-0659. Follow him

on Twitter @AndrewVcourt. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before March 3lst. 2020 at 10:00 a.m, (no exceptions
will be made for late filings) for the following:

Court House RTU HVAC Removal and Replacement

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The
City o f Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J Adams

Controller

Publish: March 12th. 2020 If)·0000'85024

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 5 3/2/20

Presiding: President Hart
Present: Godbout, Green, Herzberg, Londeau, MeDermott, Rutkowski
49: Minutes of study session held 2/24/20.
- Smooth Summer Nights event 7/23 & 8/13 6:30-8:30 p.m.
- Outdoor Movie Night Community Gathering event 6/23 5:00-9:00 p.m.
- All American Craft Beer & Wine event 5/30 5:00-11:00 p.m.
- Bid for City Website Redesign to CivicPlus LLC., amt. not to ex. $51,891.
- Hubbard Pk Easement Agrmnt. w/Westland Free Methodist Church.
- Adopt Ord. 177-A-1 re. extension of moratorium on massage parlor licenses.
51: 3 yr. weed cutting contract ext. w/Highland Landscaping.
52: Amend motion 2020-03-51 Lo include language stating the City has the right to terminate
the contract with 30 day notice.
53: Appr. Request for immediate closed study session re. pending litigation (Nelson v.
City)
54: Reconvene the meeting
55: Appr. settlement recommendation re. Nelson v. City.
56: Minutes of regular meeting held 2/18/20.
57: Conf. apt. of G. Heinicke to EDC/TIFEBrownfield Redevelopment Authority for partial
term to exp. 2/6/22.

58: Conf. apt. of D. Adams·Stachow to Planning Commission for 3 yr. term to exp. 3/2/23.
59: Conf. apt. of R. Richards to Planning Commission for 3 yr. term to exp. 3/2/23.
60: Conf. apt. of D. Nicholson to vacant position of Parks & Rec Advisory Board, term to
exp. 3/2/23.
61: Acceptance of City of Westland's Statement on Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion.
62: Appn Checklist: $ 5,204,690.35.
Mtg. adj. at 8:01 p.m.

James Hart Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk

Publish March 12,2020 10.00003558lt 3.46

ORDINANCE NO. 177-A-1

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE WESTLAND CITY

CODE BY AMENDING SECTION

110.2.1 TO ESTABLISH A TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON APPLICATIONS FOR
PERMITS OR LICENSES TO ESTABLISH NEW MASSAGE PARLORS

Section 1, That Section 110-2.1 of the Westland City Code is hereby amended addition of
paragraphs at the end of the existing language of this section, to provide as follows:

lemporary Moratorium on New Massage Parlors

In recent years, the City of Westland has seen an increase in the establishment
of massage parlors. Regulation and enforcement of these businesses can be a challenge for
the City due to an overconcentration of such uses, licensing and background checks, and the
possibility of criminal activity. These uses can present deleterious effects on neighboring
residential district:8, resulting in traffic, noise, and the possibility of crime, and can also
adversely affect current enforcement resources.

The City has determined that an examination of the applicable provisions of the
Westland City Code, the Westland Zoning Ordinance and the Master Plan of the City is
required to evaluate the current regulatory scheme pertaining to massage parlors. The review
will identify appropriate measures and potential new regulations to limit overconcentration,
increase compliance with property maintenance, zoning and licensing standards, and decrease
the possibility of crime.

Therefore, as of March 2,2020, no City department may accept any application for
a permit or license to establish a massage parlor for a period of six months - to give the City
the opportunity to review the Westland Code. the Zoning Ordinance, and the Master Plan of
the City in order to implement a compliance strategy and to develop consistent, cohesive and
sensible regulation of such land uses in the City This temporary moratorium shall not be
construed to prohibit or curtail the continuance of current massage parlors that have already
been properly approved and licensed."

Section 2, That all other provisions of Section 110-2.1 and other provisions of the Westland
City Code shall remain in full force and effect.

Section 3. Severability. The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance are hereby
declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged
unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Ordinance
shall not be affected thereby.

Section 4. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance
are, to the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed.

Section 5, Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the
manner required by law.

Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication.

Adopted: March 2,2020
Effective: March 12, 2020

Publish: March 12, 2020 LOU®003412 1,0
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OPEN ENROLLMENT

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City o f Westland's Purchasing Division, 36300
Warren Road, Westland, Michigan 48185.on or before March 25th. 2020 at 10:30 a.m. {no
exceptions will be made for late filings> for the following:

AERIAL IMAGERY SERVICES

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The

City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publish: March 12.2020 LO0003S5820 6

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Purchasing Division, 36300

Warren Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before March 25th. 2020 at 10:00 a.m. (no

exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

GOLF COURSE NETTING

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The

City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish· March 12.2020 L{}·00/033/19

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE
NOXIOUS WEED AND REFUSE ORDINANCE

TO: All owners, occupants or possessors of subdivided lands or lob:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia
Code of Ordinances, as amended, of the City of Livonia, all noxious weeds, or other weeds,
grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any
refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City of Livonia, shall
be cut down, destroyed or removed as the case may be, by May 1 of each year and as many
times thereafter as may be necessary. If any noxious weeds or other weeds. grass, brush or
deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris,
growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City go ordered to be cut down. destroyed
or removed by May 1, as aforesaid, have not been removed by the owner or occupant of the
premises, then the City of Livonia is hereby authorized to enter upon the land and destroy,
cut down or remove said noxious weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths
exceeding a height of (91 inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any
property in the City at the expense of the owner or occupant of said land. The City may
cut down, destroy or remove noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious,
unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches or any refuse or debris, growing,
standing or lying upon any property in the City as many times as is necessary and charge
the costs to the property owner.

In the event the owner or occupant, or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation
having control or management of any subdivided land in any subdivision in which buildings
have been erected on sixty percent (60%) of the lots included in that subdivision and where
such subdivision has a residential zoning classification of R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, R-5, R-6 or
R-U-F, or the owners or occupants, or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation
having control or management of any property, regardless of zoning classi fication, which
abuts or is adjacent to the aforementioned subdivisions for a depth of two hundred (200) feet.
or the owners or occupants, or person or persons, agent, fum or corporation, having control or
management of any property, regarcLless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent

to any developed public park or any developed school or college grounds, whether public,
private or parochial, for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or occupants, or
person or persons, agent, firm or corporation having control or management of any property,
regardless of zoning classiEcation, along all improved streets in common usage for a depth
of two hundred (200) feet or the depth of the property, whichever is less, shall fail, refuse
or neglect to comply with the above mentioned ordinance, the City shall cause said noxious
weeds, grass, brush, or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches,
or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City t.o be cut
down, destroyed or removed. Provided, further, that any lands which are situated within
the floodplains of any natural streams or watercourses, or any area between the lower or
upper banks of such streams or watercourses, shall be exempted from the provisions of
this ordinance. All expenses incurred by the City in the cutting, destruction or removal of
same will be levied and collected against such property in the manner provided by law The
expenses incurred in cutting, destruction, or removal of all noxious weeds, or other weeds,
grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or
any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property shall include, but are not
limited to, an administrative charge of seventy-five ($75.00) dollars for each of the first two
instances in a calendar year of cutting, destruction, or removal, which administrative charge
shall increase to one hundred twenty-five ($125.00) dollars for the third and each subsequent
instance of cutting, destruction, or removal required in the same calendar year.

Failure to comply with the requirements set forth in Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended, may also result in the prosecution for same, and liability to the
extent of the penalty therein provided.

Jerome A. Hanna

Director of Inspection
City ofLivonia

Publish: March 12 alid Marrh 22.2020 LOCK)00356601 M

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

The AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian School, located
at 22001 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield, MI, will have
"Open Enrollment" from March 9,2020 - March 27,
2020, between 9 AM to 3 PM, and on Sunday March
15, 2020 from 10 AM to 1 PM. For further information
or special appointments, please call the school at
248.569.2988. Random selection drawing for new
applicants will take place at the school on Friday,
April 17, 2020 at 10 AM. Families of those selected
will be notified.

Publish· March 8 & 12,2020
LO/*]I']557/ 29

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2020-05

MARCH 3,2020

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
March 3,2020 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S.
Wayne Rd. MEMBERS PRESENT: Rhaesa, Porter, Webster,
Skiff, Dowd, Miller, Wagner COUNCIL APPROVED: Agenda,
Regular Mtg. minutes of 2-18-2020, Adjourn to Closed
Session, Appt. P. Dobrowolski-Comm. On Aging, Reappts.
Goci & Bender to DDA, Waive 3% Penalty for tax bill pmt.
between 2-17 & 3-2, Res. of Support, CoPro+ Agmt., MParks
Grant, City Mgr. Contract. Adjourned 10: 11 p.m.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC
Wayne City Clerk

Publish: March 12, 2020 LO-0000356013 20·0001
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thejob network
jobs.usatoday.com

On March 17th, 2020 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles.
The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., West;land, MI, County of Wayne, where the
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

2005 Pontiac Aztec 3G7DA03E55S517380

1999 GMC Savanna 1GDFG15R7X1082473

2003 Ford Taurus 1FAFP55U33G159496

2005 Chevrolet Equinox 2CNDL13F856076963

2012 jeep Patriot 1C4NJPFB8CD640121

2005 Saturn Ion 1G8AF52F15Z122445

2007 Chrysler Sebring 1C3LC56K47N547090

2010 Chevrolet Malibu 1G1ZD5EB2AF274021

2001 Chevrolet Blazer 1GNCS18W91K250615

2015 Chevrolet Cruze 1G1PC5SB6F7287323

2004 Pontiac Grand Am 1G2NE52FX4M522269

2006 Toyota Prius JTDKB20U663198219

2007 Chevrolet Cobalt 1G1AK15F377272523

2001 Honda Civic 1HGEM22591L106088

2005 Ford Escape 1FMYU02Z75DA26092

2012 Chevrolet Cruze 1G1PJ5SC2C7391141

2002 Ford Windstalr 2FMZA53432BA52543

2015 Ford Fusion 3FA6P0HD9FR192482

2004 Ford F150 1FrRW12W04KD28493

2003 Chevrolet Trailblazer 1GNET16S732161036

2016 Jeep Cherokee 1C4NJDEB3GD772192

2002 Ford Focus 1FAFP33P62W158915

2002 Honda Civic 1HGEM22552L069249

2007 Ford Fusion 3FAHP06Z67R176264

2006 Cadillac CTS 1G6DW677760221922

*All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and storage.
Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

••The below listed vehicle'e ownership is unknown and will be sold at a public auction no sooner than 30 days
from the notilication if ownership is not determined**

-2015 Nissan Murano VIN # 5N1AZ2MH0FN289250 -1999 Lincoln Town Car VIN # 1LNHM81W3XY669993

-2009 Toyota Camry VIN # 4T1BE46K09U918990 -2006 Chevrolet Impala VIN # 2G1WD58C869430084
-1997 Chevrolet P30 VIN # 1GBKP32Y9V3305533

Publish: March 12.2020 LO«]D)35/.5 4Ao
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine 24/7 al

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertse.homelownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com
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Auclions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF
1

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlile. com

All advertising published In Hornetownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the condihons stated in the applicoble rate card(s) Copies are avoilable from lheclassified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy. Sterling Heights. Mi 4831?, or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the right not To accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the fight to edit, refuse reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads cre subject to approval before pubication. · Oursoles represeptalives have nocuthority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the odvemser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first tnme D appears & reporfing any errors immediately. When more thon one insert,on of the same adverlisement
is ordered only the lirst incorrect insertion will be cfedited The Newspaper sholl not be liable for any loss or expense thai results from an error or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
on order. Publishers Notlce: Alt real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which stares that .t Is illegol to advertise -any preference. limitation. or discriminalion.
This newspaper will mt knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed fhar all dwellings adverlised in Ihis newspoper are available on on equol
housing opportunty basis. (FI? Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opporlunlly Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obta n housing because of race. colo[ religion or national origin.

Careers 

new beginnings... v

 Engineering & IT
Livonic. MI - Infineon Technologies
Americos Corp. seeks o Sr Field
Sales Eng 10 Interface w/our Jago·
nese cuslomer. developing key relo
tionshins, coord quality suppor! &
negotiate controcl w/ emphasis on
Power Semiconductors, Microcontrol·
lers, & Sense & Control agps. Recrs
Bach deg or foreign equiv in EE &
5 yrs exp In sales. 3 01 which selling
semiconductors to Ihe Japanese OEM
& Tier 1 cuto cost. In lieu or Boch
deg in EE. will accept Boch deg or
foreign equiv In any field w/ 7 yrs exp
selling Semiconductors to Japanese
auto electronic OEM or Tier 1 cus-
fomers. Must be oble to read & write

in both Japanese & English. Reg's
3yrsexpw/:autoelectricol &elec-
tronics sys & qual reats; drawing
high level block diagrams showing
moior components; & interfacing
w/ quoi eng's. Domeslic & Int•I travel

62
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Professional -

all your needs... v

dE Lawn & Garden Care
Bone Cutler Tree Service LLC ·
Extending Winter Discounts on Tree
Removal/Trim.Free Est.248·486-6115

Communitv

IUUU?

reg'd. Send resume w/lob code

DFP025 10: Staffing Departmenl
Infineon Technologies.

101 N Pacific Coasf Highway,
El Segundo. CA 90245.

Sollware Engineer Controls
Responsible for utilizing virtual 1

I

0 Jj

2072 (B =

1/JIA

 we are
HIRING!

announcement5, eventi.. 7

6* Special Noti41
S] Zumba Classes Tue5 & Thurs-

davs 6:30-7:30pm. At Clarenceville
Melhodist 20]00 Middlebelt Rd.

Livonia MI . £313)401·3364

0..5
R al

Transportation

jehi.

Cle model ond hordware-in·the-loop
(HIL) melhods to develop calibralion
and validatEon procedures lor kons-

mission and driveline reloled feo¢ures
including the on-board diagnoslics
(OBD), shifl scheduling/ocluators and
managemenl Md all·wheel drve tea·
hires. Design. mointoin and exeute
test procedures in alignment with test
design guidelines and strategy Ana-
Iyze test execution results to generote
reports, documenl incidents. ond
drive them fo resolution and trouble·
Shoot vehicle syslems and lest envi-
ronmenl functionollty lo moximize
real life co-relation.

Must have a Master'5 Degree in Auto·
motive Engineering. or its foreign
educotiona[ eouivale,14 and 24 monfhs
Of experience 05 0 Technical Soles
Engineer.

Experience in selling ....

/*0 furniture?

i, appliances?

[ Wheels i

Get stE
FINDING th,

best deal for you... 

* Autos Wanted

Send resume und cover letter to:
Torc Johnston. Director of Human
Resources. Contract Professionals,
Inc., 4141 W. Walton Blvd..

Wolerford.MI 48329 TIEN VE WANT YOU!
H&W- $£ Cosh for solvage & scrap
vehicles. Free lowing. 734-223-5581

LIVE-IN HOME

HEALTH AIDE & 47 1, 1 =* t, + APPLY NOW!

For 70-year-old female

with disabilities.

Residence, meals & car

. . 0

.

0 .0 0 0,1. 1

. l.
provided. Northville. 7 4/'/1/

Call 248-909-8402

MEDICAL ASSISTANTi 1RRERs'
...Diz,1.

., ... 00 0

'' 1

I ' ..*

0. .

& A i.

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

the iob
network

33300 fORD RD
/obs U..HUU.i r.1.{DI.1

Get started by visiting

For internal medicine
WESTIAND, MI 48185 7/practice. Full or part time.
734-421-1300

j DIVIC FAX 313-831-7002 UnAT,V.NORTHBROTHERS,ORD.NETV

 -TaoiluwicAL uu,9 EMAIL ugorrepa@dmc.org Made ·vilh Posted.1/Wall com

'COMMUNITTBU#TOICAM

iri
DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN

FINDING WORK
Model room position Full-Time or Part-Time.

Flasking, deflasking, articulating model-
work, etc. WILLTRAIN Call: 248-626-3144

or Fax resume to: 248-626-1948 or email to:

Izedan@zedandentallab.com

LOIC,03/34,8

mifYI?JiyE-'CARk!*222-tiM'*2*7PFEYiSLRE

7

1 Full-Time for an immigration law firm specializing in skills and family

based immigration. No specific education or experience required.
Possibie overtime, periodic raises, friendly environment with

' benefits, medical, paid holidays, vacations, 401(k) and Profit Sharing.
Email resume and short cover letter explaining your interest and
include a copy of recent transcript of studies, if available, to jobs@
antone.com or mail to: HR, Law Offices of Antone, Casagrande &

Adwers, RC., 31555 W. 14 Mile Road, Suite 100, Farmington Hills,
MI 48334, or fax to (248) 406-4101. See www.antone.com. Thanks

foryourinterest. lo,SCID,71,02·01

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
FRONT DESK

ADIV-ISTRATIVE ASSISTANT netdork
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network
Get started by visiting

Find your new job Find what you want in

HERE! CLASSIFIED!

jobs.usatoday.com
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u nd--- -- --DAY PUZZLE CORNER =4-et

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
69 4 1

ACROSS 55 Pass, as a 107 Pitcher 8 "Ciao!," in 43 Cal's twin 86 Tattooing 5 8
1 Competitor bill Hershiser Chihuahua in "East of tool J

6 Least hilly 59 "Lady Love" 108 Grassy tract 9 Gets bronze Eden" 88 Outmoded 37-E

14 Spring birds singer Rawls 109 Deceive 10 Special 44 Fill to excess TV adjunct
20 Adult insect 60 Really hate 110 With attention, for 46 More itty-bitty 90 Aviary sound 5 2

stage 62 Jeans brand 27-Across, short 47 Redenbacher 91 A. in Berlin 
21 Irish moss or 63 Recline lazily makeshift 11 Concen of popcorn 92 Classic 4 6 9 2

nori 64 Regulating sheds 12 Singer Cooke 48 Omission of Chrysler :2

22 Insect's egg system 112 Theater area 13 Start a golf a syllable 93 Heat- =
capsule 67 Main nun 114 What the hole 49 Archbishop attached g48

23 Steady job, 69 Nest egg starts of 14 Longtime Tutu patches j

say abbr. seven Russian 52 Affliction 94 Prefix with 8 2
25 Money, 70 Estevez of answers In dynasty 53 Projectile natal e

slangily "Tex" this puzzle members path 95 Mult's threat 8 6 5 5

26 Egg on 71 Attractive might do? 15 Large 55 Slips by 97 Adaptable 3
27 See 78 Tesla's Musk 121 California gametes 56 Most majestic bud-bne, 2 5 47 2

110-Across 79 Volley starter beach city 16 "Carmen" 57 Calgary 98 Stun with -

28 One - kind 80 Flora and 122 Online cornposer locale sound Dilliculty Level ***
30 Israeli fauna merchants Georges 58 Meat cutter 100 Pro -

Here'K How It Works:

politician 81 GPS display 123 Sharpens 17 D-Max pickup 60 Large arter'y (perfunctory) Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9xg grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
Weizman 82 Vogue thing 124 Appraise truck maker 61 Ho-hum 101 Opera songs solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

31 Waikiki locale 83 Uruguay's 125 Sign on a 18 Appellation 62 Hasty escape 102 Osso buco Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

33 Catholic Punta del - dead-end bestower 64 2000-15 CBS meats figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

liturgy 84 Good buds street 19 Neck warmer drama 103 "Kukla, Fran clues prov,ded in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

35 Steak/lobster 85 Campout 126 Start 24 Halley of 65 Prison melee and -"
solve the puzzlei

combo dish fuel Halley's comet 66 Laugh half 104 Carpentry
39 Leave behind 87 Suffer from DOWN 29 - Schwarz 68 ND-to-LA dir. peg

41 Aquarium hunger 1 Grafton's "- (toy store) 72 Rockets' gp. 105 - nous

shop supply 89 Like an for Ricochet" 31 Clodhopper 73 Actor Gerard 109 Stallion-to-be

42 Endowing attention- 2 "If u ask me 32 - Dhabi 74 Chucks out 111 Iterate

organization grabbing ..." 34 San - 75 Art Deco 113 Samantha

45 Didn't allow actor 3 Singer Sarah (Texas city artist Bee's station

to pass, as a 96 Unrefined 4 Bad way for a near Abilene) 76 Summers, in 115 Southern
bill petroleum ship to run 35 Ungodliness Somme Sioux

50 Swimmer 99 Eppie who's 5 livin' La 36 The Trojans 77 Dr. Seuss' 116 Thai tongue
Gertrude known as Vida -" of the NCAA title turtle 117 Lucy

51 "- the night Ann Landers (1999 #1 hit) 37 Musical beat 82 Warty hopper of TV's

before ..." 100 Home-state 6 Swing to and 38 1950s prez 84 Very risky "Elementary'
54 Novelist candidate - 40 Losing effort? 85 Hit sketch 118 1940s prez

- Stanley 104 St<IlIful feat 7 Some jabs in 41 Add-on show since 119 Really little
Gardner 106 Clodhopper the ring charge '75 120 July hrs.

CHORUS WORD SEARCH
OIILSHARPUMUFARSAMSC
SOPRANOWACOUNTGRONET

YENOTTWCBBDMTALFRIMM

ETFNNFASANIKYFELCDTI

YYNEWPWRSMFWEEEVATCO

IWCRPRIOBAIIYTKUDOMB

GCWEITTGYKCEMBALANCE

AULOOTSYJBALBTWFRYVP

BLHNEULVKVTBINJTEMPO

ACESVYEEDRIMRETSIGER

IFLTWCWRYOOEEMZFYAEC

VAEKIOOLUANSMEWAFRED
FCDYTBVANSZNLVBETAEB

HITIPHWHWTAETOCHORUS

GKDSIZILHERMFGWREL

TAIDUAMTWRMAZNEDAC

EGYVZNSUKBOVAOLCON

HALTOEJVSEAJIDOUGU

KFLFHTBDWILSAVDAEH

DDJCGLWKVLCCSMJRCM
|22

14 15 16 17 18 19 0 R

R E

0 I

N T

25 I T

M N

12345678910111213
20

23 24

26 28

31 32 33 34 35 36 37

39 40 41

42 43 44

50 51 52

55 56 57 58 60 61

63 65

67 68 69

71 72 73 74 75 76

79

83 85

87 88 89 90 91

96 97 98

29 30

38

45 46 47 48 49

53 54

66

70

77 78

86

92 93 94 95

99

100 101 102 103 1111104 105 106

109 1111110 111

114 115 116 117 118 119 120

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcdellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the .Just Right Crossword Puzzles'

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

The Classifieds
Your source for everything _ A
new and used in

your local area.

107 108

112 113

121

124

122 123

125 126

Fino me worgs hilloall verticalt¥ horizontally. Iliagei,allv, antl Incilwartls.

ANSWER KEY
WORDS [r[FIEN ol-1 3110OON 993SSV

93NOHISI31 V/3 n 8 1 V INACAPPELLA .2,£Oy03HiMO11OO11¥_U
IN V 3 10 03 -Ill 3 4 0,

ACCENT bl0O810330NOS31 BOAVE

ALTO , 3 u 3 0 3 -9-Ill 03 anw ollill
9N 1¥3113N3093Aklvis

AUDIATE ON83191¥213'93
BALANCE ONakillalkl¥10 813AHES

N0133433_8_1_219NIS¥3ld
BARITONE O -1 IA,3 -¥ El I I SS388V

BASS WS N V H 0 3 W 1 0 9 1 N O o T-7-6-1

BEAT S A31.9.OHS¥00.1-IJVN3
3 1 H gis 91* 131 8 3 0 3

CADENZA C] 3 0· 1··3·9  *1 0·N 3,9.V,8 M· ONnd

CHEST 00 01:1 HS =1NOONVe¥
:IwnlaN-Y!-ElersIssvi,Inwvo

CHOIR Elazal¥:Ilo121-lavoell
CHORUS V_!lflz V I'llE W OO N I :1 0 3 0 W nO SOVS AO 3 V 91 V 03 k00¥4|CLEF SNIBOB 19311¥1 1 ¥ A !8

COUNT

ENSEMBLE

FALSETTO

FLAT

HEAD

KEY

MAJOR

MEASURE

MINOR

MODIFICATION

MOVEMENT

MUSIC 914* 61 L £ 29OCTAVE

PITCH 9 6 1 9 ElE 4 LIe
REGISTER 49 £ 2 8 *9 6'L

SHARP 9-1-8 19 '16 Z £11
SIGHT

SOPRANO LIZ_6_9 € 2 9'81*
TEMPO 0£289 11,96
TENOR 6 9 Z L Z 9 8 *,E
TONE

VOCAL 1+9 € 6 8_1_i 9
VOWELS £10 8 11*9 6 9 Z

•Mr

i

1

.. r-.

f
--

-3
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2•ATLAS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

my. 3//Fl
Hearing Los

[ Affects More
16 Than just Yot.

30./.4

1. 1 »; 2:t L,- 1  N.

L
,**A -'ASK US ABOUT 1-7

1, OUR 0% FINANCING, X
I21- ALL APPROVED f
 74-1 Program! -r-r-

1 -I]

==1 .= -V-----9 Hearing loss can lead to social
FREE IN-HOME 

t isolation and depression.**
CONSULTATION 

, Hearing loss often causes us to
plus 10% Off up to $1 000 i withdraw from loved ones, resulting in

With this coupon. Valid on qualifying products only. 1 resentment, lack of communication,
New orders only. Limited time offer. 1

connection and intimacy. Screenings

can help detect the start of a hearing
loss. The team at Beltone is here to

reconnect you back to life!

11 4 Navigninr

tar
Ea,um

I'll/,712/2/11/Ifrill'll'll'lill' 7,2- 1 SCHEDULE YOUR FREE

HEARING HEAIJH

APPOINTMENT TODAY

TO ACTIVATE YOUR--&4% 3.117-Ii./.-

Illi C 'Fli [4  793 3 · S850*
1 j GIFT CARD!

We suppor't & honor most Medicare and discount plans including BCBS/TruHearing.

-                                            We offer award winning service, technology, and a FREE LIFETIME BELCARE TREATMENT PLAN.

STAIRLIFTS  CALL US DIRECTLY TO MAXIMIZE YOUR MEDICARE BENEFITI

1*Beltone G d-4,

GIft C,111 Roeipl.4,1

0 SAVE 50000 OR 24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
I

As soon as next day installation available
1

 No Interest and No Payments for the first 5 months (with approved credit) ,

Call for limited time savings!

6 WHITMORE LAKE • (248) 372-9246
'llimmders mly With minlmum purchase milde atinltlal appoinlment and aDproved credit Canrol be combined w,!hany other olter Allas Home Impr#emern

BEJ' is noWE< a bloker nor a lel,def Financing m Foviaed ty third·Brty lenmrs unmmInated w,Ill A!* *ne Implovement ulxjer Im and con611, wragrd
dilectly belween the cuslomer and such Andef. Mt subloot to credit rEquirements and Satislary complaon 01 linanc8 docur,18ntl Ally filanc0 lems

LOGC10305)402 delt,sed are 0*nates only. 17,09-26.99% 11 not gam wlmill 12 rTuims

248-907-0884

=ZBeltone
Plymouth 1 Livonia

·9,4....Am,¢m™,h./**1-                                       , 8,1./IN"

r -1-- CABINET REFACING IN AS LITTLE AS DAYS!

F KOHLER. Wall<-In Bat
E 44%/

UPGRADETO A SPA-LIKE %0!#4
BATH EXPERIENCE 

RAS.

rE - 9-Trd
. -0

./-4.:42

p, -..1 :.4

00'f I
j '':3* 30® % -.rr 1//I'li/22';Il./Attil I ,·.3.4I.3 -

119*i-"'."8//1/1/78.1.".m""Im&*..ilill.......Ell//24'll'llilill--  lfi/E 7 ' - ¥ NO PAYMENT -
i. % 9391 3.5,%:92 3 0: --te /
23 i1343 I.""5 3 * FREE GRANITE * NO INfGEREST 14* COUNTERTOPS or

 upto'1.00OOFF im 12 MONTHS @
UMNED TIME ONLY  -*4,-**#m*w*- 

11.111:forins the Extpilai- 01¥011[ Ciablnets. Cfeatino an Entimlv New Look

MOST              -
.a-7\

INCLUSIVE 144# (mmw)
# 19%41£*0 /

6!Imlihme'
WARRANTY

- Retirement Living

© THIS MONTH ON

50% OFF
fessional installation of yoi

Call for your FREE In-home quote todayl

0 (313) 800-7337
·Fii.81,:In a.ailrili' w imm'ied rig,-1.4,4,4 44':114,1 v:11 I.,03 'Jedle '01 'IL,2,0.,·9 J,i:Ili L .1 4 1 1 ..6|10, u41(

thr··41,1, M»ion 43'. 4.(12'i :1 .4,1:, ip,ilii,61 40:,1-r. •ril, N.1 1val1a 10 4. IK 141. N . ..... Cly NY Gull.N. IC y NY

,Ve,whe,W, Giv N¢ .41(1 8.1,610 ·74, 14¥ All€. 93, ' 01 u/ A. J·rdri•, A Mr./f A/8 !304 01| /59/4 . / 1, pi,; f.1./A
01 kOMILER 849, Wilk In E.*11 C,Micipl na /0.-,blrior! M,In Ir.y ill·,62 An·,er: rea u·ri

. a

CA

1. 1/

E mme 04,"rola @M prepared 44#*r KURTIB ornnwman will Th• Init#111*%01/ 4• 004*"
tn, 0. letaoing prnge- 00- all expe*ed a,1,1*oes wn' the a,¥Mt,on 01 new

w,M tacion, tinist,ed livier·tal. cloops, mal-0 and harchvam

HOA'21 CALL TODAY

We bring the Showroom to Youl MI Lic # 2102222470

SOLUTIONS 1
• ' ,KURTS 248-450-6253 12500 Morriman Rd.. Livonia,

101 48150

· Wlth the purch@50 A cabinat mfacing "New 00*13 21, Cannotte combNd with ackmlonal ofle,8 4, scounls. Offer includes maler## ald labor costs. Min,mum

100 sq. R or letaclng pulchase *uired. 000 not include demolition.cul·outE or,Jograde Grolm 1 3CM Granlte with Group A details only Ofter mplres 3/392020
LOGC!057%./3

--T=%=Z-
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MICIIIGAN
MILK DRIVE
Aten., MAR. 9 tf-* Wi wt MAR. 77

at Buicfus Fraft [06€t Ata.*ot

.ARUER
'OWNED

rairkt

MICHIGAN'S
DAIRY FARMERS

' MILK

Wo witt m,at©fu up te
$20,000!

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS i LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

BUSCHS.COM
S ·-1&AviLL *,.£1·*4Aa,4-1£6*LAuka,£--.=&«=.j_.-iAL
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